Desserts
Funnel Cake Sticks..............................................................................$3.99

Hot, crispy, funnel cake goodness, covered in powdered sugar,
with its own icing dipping sauce.

Dutch Apple Pie...................................................................................$4.99
Hot and gooey apple filling in a flaky baked crust. And on top
of that, it’s Dutch.

Hershey’s Sundae Pie..........................................................................$4.99
Take a crunchy chocolate crust, add in chocolate filling, then
top it off with whipped cream and Hershey’s Chocolate Chips.

Side Items
French Fries.........................................................................................$2.99
Enjoy golden brown, piping hot, crispy and tasty French Fries
with your favorite BK Value Meal, or devour them as a side.

Side Garden Salad................................................................................$2.99
Garden salad as a satisfying accompaniment to any meal.
Or as a meal in itself. Croutons are included in nutritional
information.

Chicken Fries........................................................................................$1.99
Try premium white meat chicken breast shaped like fries, and
served with your choice of five dipping sauces. Grab 6, 9, or
12 pieces to go today.

Onion Rings..........................................................................................$1.99
Served hot and crispy, Onion Rings are the perfect round,
tasty treat for plunging into zesty dipping sauce.

Drinks
BK Joe..................................................................................................$.399
Made with 100% Arabica beans, and available in Decaf, Regular,
or Turbo-Strength.

Chocolate Shake..................................................................................$3.95

BK Shake is the perfect finish to your flame-broiled feast. Or a
good start to anything else.

Soda.....................................................................................................$2.99

Refresh yourself or wash down your meal with a Coca-Cola,
Diet Coke, Sprite, or Dr. Pepper. Your choice of drink, your size
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Flame-Broiled Burgers

Breakfast

Whopper...............................................................................................$8.99

Sausage Biscuit....................................................................................$5.99

A pound* of flame-fresh beef, ripe tomatoes, crisp lettuce,
creamy mayo, ketchup, crunchy pickles and onions on a
toasted sesame seed bun.

Whopper JR..........................................................................................$5.99

It’s a little WHOPPER sandwich with a big taste. A flamebroiled beef patty topped with red ripe tomatoes, crisp lettuce,
creamy mayo, ketchup, crunchy pickles, and onions-all on a
toasted sesame seed bun.

Steakhouse XT Burger.........................................................................$8.99
Seasoned beef patty topped with crisp lettuce, red-ripe
tomatoes, onions, ketchup, and creamy mayo.

Double Stacker....................................................................................$7.99
Choose from double, triple, or even quadruple-stacked layers
of beef and cheese topped with bacon and sauce, flame
broiled stack of meaty and cheesy goodness.

Double Cheeseburger...........................................................................$6.99

Two beef patties, two slices of melted cheese, crunchy pickles,
delicious ketchup and mustard.

Chicken Sandwiches
Tendercrisp Chicken Sandwich.............................................................$7.99
Crispy on the outside, tender on the insidethe Tendercrisp
Chicken Sandwich is a premium white meat chicken filet with
crisp breading, fresh lettuce, red ripe tomatoes, and mayo on
a corn-dusted bun.

Tendergrill Chicken Sandwich.............................................................$7.99

A juicy grilled chicken filet on ciabatta bread, topped with crisp
lettuce and tomato.

Spicy Chick’n Crisp Sandwich..............................................................$7.99
A crispy chicken filet topped with garden-fresh iceberg lettuce
and creamy mayo, all sandwiched in a fresh sesame seed
bun. It’s got just the right amount of spicy kick.

Original Chicken Sandwich..................................................................$7.99
Crispy premium white meat chicken topped, with shredded
lettuce, mayo, and served on a sesame seed bun.

Wake up with sizzling sausage in your belly and cash in your
wallet. Try the Sausage Biscuit and start your morning right.

Sausage, Egg & Cheese Biscuit Sandwich...........................................$4.99
Grab a Sausage Biscuit. Try it with some sizzling sausage. Or
maybe a combo of sausage, egg, and cheese.

French Toast Sticks .............................................................................$3.99

Sweet, golden brown French Toast Sticks perfect for dipping
in warm, maple-flavored syrup and for when you are on the
go.

Ultimate Breakfast Platter.................................................................$6.99
The Ultimate Breakfast Platter lives up to its name with
scrambled eggs, crispy hash browns, sizzling sausage, a
warm, flaky biscuit, and three fluffy pancakes with syrup.

Pancakes and Sausage Platter.............................................................$4.99
Breakfast’s two greatest hits are together at last in one great
platter. Three warm, fluffy pancakes with syrup and sizzling
sausage.

KIds Meals
Cheeseburger.......................................................................................$4.99
Crunchy pickles, red ketchup, yellow mustard, and fittingly,
cheese all on a sesame seed bun.

Crown-shaped Chicken Tenders...........................................................$3.99

Four pieces, five piece, or eight pieces, Crown-shaped CHICKEN
TENDERS. Dip them in BBQ, Honey Mustard, Ranch, or Sweet &
Sour sauce.

Fresh Apple Fries.................................................................................$2.99
Fresh Apple Fries are fresh apples cut to look like French
Fries. These fresh, not fried, slices of whole apple are served
with low-fat caramel dipping sauce.

KRAFT Macaroni and Cheese................................................................$3.99
Macaroni and cheese. Macaroni mixed with creamy cheese
sauce.

